July 20, 2016

INTL FCStone Releases Honduras — The Great Coffee Comeback
The latest in their "From the Farmer Series" details the resurgence of Honduras as a coffee producing
powerhouse.
NEW YORK, July 20, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- INTL FCStone Inc. (NASDAQ:INTL), a diversified global financial
services organization delivering execution and advisory services in commodities, currencies, and securities, today
announced the availability of Honduras — The Great Coffee Comeback, the latest in their "From the Farmer Series."
"After a devastating roya infestation, the country's coffee crop was decimated," says Alexis Rubinstein, Senior Editor with
INTL FCStone Financial Inc, "Incredible demand for the product and the development of disease resistant trees incented the
country's coffee growers to double down and Honduras again ranks first in Central America, third in Latin America, and sixth
globally in coffee exports by volume."
Honduras — The Great Coffee Comeback details the post-roya situation in Honduras and presents the results of on-thefarm interviews with some of the country's biggest coffee growers. Rubinstein continues, "This unique glimpse into one of
the world's most important coffee producing countries provides valuable insight to the challenges faced by coffee growers
and the impact these challenges may have on supply."
Download your copy of Honduras — The Great Coffee Comeback here: http://bit.ly/293qk4T.
For questions to the author, please email Alexis Rubinstein at Alexis.Rubinstein@intlfcstone.com.
About INTL FCStone Inc.
INTL FCStone Inc., including its subsidiaries, is a leader in the development of specialized financial services in commodities,
securities, global payments, foreign exchange and other markets. Our revenues are derived primarily from financial
products and advisory services that fulfill our clients' real needs and provide bottom-line benefits to their businesses. We
create added value for our clients by providing access to global financial markets using our industry and financial expertise,
deep partner and network relationships, insight and guidance, and integrity and transparency. Our client-first approach
engenders trust, and has enabled us to establish leadership positions in a number of complex fields in financial markets
around the world.
Further information on INTL FCStone is available at www.intlfcstone.com.
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